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January 2,2008

Robert Tierney
Landmarks Preservation Commission
One Centre Street, 9'h Floor
New York, NY 10007

Dear Chair Tierney:

I am writing to express my support for designation of 101 Avenue A. The building's
storied history as a social club, saloon and live music venue provided a context for its
role in New York City's labor movement, punk rock scene and LGBT activism. The
building's architecturally significant design further supports why it should be designated
a New York City landmark. This 187 6 structure uses the elements of classic Lower East
Side tenement building to showcase ornate window lintels and a decorative fire escape.

Many aspects of the history of the Lower East Side make this neighborhood beloved by
both residents and visitors. 101 Avenue A tells both the story of the neighborhood's role
as a home to immigrants and its position at the vanguard and social and artistic
movements. These stories need to be preserved in order to ensure that unique
neighborhoods like the Lower East Side and East Village can continue to be unique and
vibrant neighborhoods. From the late nineteenth century until the mid-1930's, the
building's first floor was home to a hall where the area' s many German immigrants ate,
organized, held labor related discussions, celebrated and mourned. In the 1980's the
Pyramid Club began operation in the same location. This club was a key part of the
1980's East Village scene and a hub for drag queens and downtown performers.

101 Avenue A is worthy of preservation both for its aesthetic charms and its important
role in the East Village's vibrant culture. I urge LPC to designate 101 Avenue A.
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Deceniber 21,2007

Robert Tierney, Chair
NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission
I Centre Street, 9'h Floor
New York, NY 10007

Re: Designation of l0l Avenue A

Dear Chair Tiemey:

I ani writing to urge the Landmarks Preservation Cornmission (LPC) to consider designating l0l
Avenue A, aka The Pyramid Club, an individual New York City landmark. I am pleased at the
recent inclusion of a number of East Village sites on LPC's recent agendas and believe these
designations are evermore critical as recent rezoning proposals threaien to leave the protection of
many neighborhood blocks tenuous. 101 Avenue A artfully exemplifies the zenitli of the
neighborhood's progressive energies, both through its striking pre-law Neo-Grec architecture,
and its spirited past and present. This building should be designated accordingly.

In addition to this structure's notable architectural merits, which have been well touted by
historians and preservationists, this space intuitively channels the creativity of the neighborhood
in a manner perhaps unparalleled by any other Easi Village site. In its eariiest incamation, the
building was a Gennan-American social and banquet half and although this usage was certainly
not uncommon in the neighborhood, this particular site is one of few that retains a similar
present-day use. As "Leppig's," the hall solidified its role as a bastion of charitable assistance,
and labor and union ferment. Benefits held in the hall ranged from a memorial service for the
more than 1,000 who perished in the 1904 General Slocum feny disaster, to a Thanksgiving
frankfuiter eating contest to support the needy in 1923.

It is perhaps the site's recent history that best exemplifies its ties to the indigenous culture of the
East Village' From the 1960's onward, 101 Avenui A cultivated the orgun[ art forms emergent
in the East Village and solidified the building as an epicenter of conftue.it imaginative energies
that quickly came to characterize the neighborhood. ln 1979,"Thepyramid CTub,,, a narne
apparently attributable to the pyramid design in the building's tiling, nourished the budding
perfonnance art scene and gave voice to politically and roriutty coiscious drag performers-such
as Lady Bunny and Rupaul. The "Wigstock" festival, now of worldwide notoiiety, was
apparently borne from a night out at the club, when drag performers wandered into nearby
Tornpkins Square Park to continue celebrating into the wee hours of the morning. Of all the East
Village perfonnance.venues that emerged during this time, only the Pyrarnid Club survives.
Today, the club continues its role as a place where patrons are free to te whomever they chose.
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The East Village has experienced an unprecedented amount of growth due to the frenzied real-estate speculation of recent years, and like all intense periods ofurban change, not all of it hascomplemented the neighborhood's altruistic, progresriu. *o performativr rlotr. Although thecity may not always fully recognize the value oflts "cultural capital,,,it is imperative that Lpcact to protect sites such as the Pyramid club in order to encourag. the continuation of our City,stradition of engendering avant-garde art forms and p.ogressive political and social ideologies. Iappreciate your continued consideration of designaiioni ttrorghout the East Village and urgeyou to name I 01 Avenue A, a place of immigrant organizingand perform ance art,and thepreeminent queen of the drag scene, an individual NJw yorl citv landmark.

Sincerelv.

2r*1 /rz
Deborah J. Glick
Assemblymember
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